SEPTEMBER 2020

Jewish Unity · Diversity · Continuity

Invites you to join us on Zoom to hear
Dr Ron Weiser AM
Life member of the Zionist Federation
of Australia and op ed writer on
Israeli Affairs.

“The Implications of the Peace Treaty
for Israel with UAE”
Date: Sunday 30 August 2020
Time: 6pm
To join us on Zoom click on the
link below
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87012670276
Meeting ID: 870 1267 0276

FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK

Anna Marks OAM

Another month has passed in
these strange times. Someone said
they are looking forward to 31st
December 2020, just to make sure
this year has actually ended and
perhaps we can look forward to
something better in 2021.
Nevertheless B’nai B’rith carries on as ever…
At the Kids Club Mosaic workshop last month,
Grandma Anna Marks had the best time, really
so enjoyable and creative. At one point I got a bit
impatient, but Devan Bloch our BBYO President
had chosen some very calming background music,
I tuned in and on I went to finish my piece. The
day was beautifully organised by Vivienne and her
helpers, including Jenny and ran like clockwork.
I attended a B’nai B’rith International Zoom
meeting at the witching hour here (midnight)
and a reasonable 10.00am in Washington. Also
attending were Morris Tobias in Melbourne and
Presidents of B’nai B’rith from all over the world.
The discussion was led by CEO Dan Mariaschin
and President Chuck Kaufman, to emphasise that
BB must speak with one voice the world over to
governments, and also to offer any assistance to
fight antisemitism in any country where BB is
represented.
Dorrit Mahemoff, John Roozendaal and I were
invited to Shalom College to meet their new Board
members: Chair Hannah Challis, Treasurer James
Watson and staff member Shelley Sacks. It was
beneficial for all of us to exchange objectives and
look for avenues of common interest where we
can work together. Always good to know your
neighbours.

The ZOOM phenomenon has opened new ways
of communicating and with that in mind, we will
publish a Zoom calendar in conjunction with
Victoria, so that we have a greater variety of talks
we can all attend and enjoy. Perhaps this will
provide the key to closer co-operation with ALL
our members and friends in B’nai B’rith.
The SEU book Club had Paul Brunton OAM,
Emeritus Curator of the State Library as a
guest speaker on Zoom. He spoke about
Mathew Flinders, his personality, quirks and
circumnavigating Australia. It was a wonderfully
entertaining evening, and well attended. We had
members from Melbourne join and people who
must have heard of the talk joined as well.
There was an article in the AJN about David and
Leah Wallace who lost their home in Mogo during
the bushfires. They have now moved to the Blue
Mountains and would like to connect with Jewish
people living there. If anyone has any friends living
there, please contact me, anna.marks@bbnsw.org.au
so that I can facilitate a connection for them.
We’ve scheduled a Zoom meeting with Dr Ron
Weiser AM for the 30th August, to discuss the
implications of the Peace Treaty for Israel with
the UAE. This is very much a matter of great
importance to Israel and its relationship with
the rest of the world right now. Ron is always
most knowledgeable and up to date with what is
happening in Israel. So tune in…
Zoom login: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87012670276
Meeting ID: 870 1267 0276
Above all else, Steve and I wish everyone good
health and a Shanah Tovah Umetukah
Anna

The Israeli Ambassador to Australia, Mark
Sofer finished his term and a Zoom farewell was
organised by our community organisations ZFA,
ECAJ & AIJAC. He was a much respected figure
and everyone expressed their appreciation for
all that he had done. ZFA, ECAJ & AIJAC have
endowed a scholarship in his name, which I
thought was a very thoughtful gesture. Glasses of
wine were raised and a toast drunk to wish him all
the best in his future endeavours.
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SYD EINFELD

ZOOM CALENDAR
NSK Sunday 30th August @ 11.00am
AGM Meeting

https://zoom.us/j/8390021862?pwd=UWJHbVM2ajh5Ym9LSHlKOHhiaDZJZz09

Meeting ID: 839 002 1862
Passcode: 10818

Sunday 30th August @ 6.00pm
Dr Ron Weiser AM
“The Implications of the Peace Treaty for
Israel with UAE”
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87012670276

Meeting ID: 870 1267 0276

SEU 13th September @2:30pm
Vicki Zelenka
Medicinal Cannabis (Medical Marijuana)

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86028695972?pwd=
YUJSdTdnbnBZMzN0ZEpYdmRjZTBmQT09

Meeting ID: 860 2869 5972
Passcode: 905385

C2C Thursday 17th September @ 2pm
Peter Baruch
“Sharing my Story of Survival”

https://us02web.zoom.usj/81846248179?pwd=dWR0cG5mOEYxdWN6WXEzRnhTZnZNdz09

Meeting ID: 818 4624 8179
Password: 910682

CENTRE MANAGER
Dorrit Mahemofff
NEWS FROM THE
CENTRE

We are currently negotiating with company
and I will keep you informed of further
developments.

Dear Members,

Let me assure you we do not envisage having to
cut back further on any services or facilities in
place at the moment.

Regretfully owing to
the current circumstances with Covid 19 the
largest income producing tenant company
in our investment portfolio has found itself
in difficulties and has asked that the lease be
terminated some 7 months earlier than due.

Just stay well and healthy in these troubled
times.
Dorrit
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SYDNEY MASADA
David Samuels President
of
Australia/New Zealand

As the days start to get longer, the
weather slightly warmer we know
that Spring is on its way and Sue
and I take this opportunity to
wish all members Shana Tova and
well over the Fast.
We all know that this year has been like no other
we have witnessed in our lifetimes but I am happy
to say that B’nai B’rith Australia/New Zealand
remains alive and kicking. Since my last report we
have held a number of functions, albeit many in
a ‘virtual’ manner and thanks and congratulations
go to all of you who have helped keep our activities
going.
Recently myself, together with Anna Marks OAM
and Morris Tobias, (former BBANZ President)
were invited to the Zoom farewell of the Israel
Ambassador to Australia, Mark Sofer. We heard
some glowing tributes to the Ambassador and on
behalf of all members of BBANZ we wish him and
his family all the very best for the future.
I recently attended both the Annual General
Meeting of the Jewish Board of Deputies and
Executive Council of Australian Jewry, representing
B’nai B’rith. Some of the more important topics
were dealing with Anti-Semitism and Racism. I
am happy to say that there are very dedicated
people on these executives who are working very
hard to keep us safe. There tasks have been made
even more difficult with the Coronavirus but like
all of us have adjusted accordingly.
It was good to hear that the B’nai B’rith Presidents
of New South Wales and Victoria intend to provide
all our members with a Calendar of Zoom events
over the coming months. There have already been
a number of interesting speakers and with the help
of Zoom we can all join in. I urge you to join in
advertised events where you can.

Talking of events I was happy to carry out the
installation for the Syd Einfeld Unit for their new
executive for 2020/21. It was a ‘virtual’ installation,
possibly the first in this Country for B’nai B’rith
but a large number of people attended and I
congratulate President Robbie Erdos and all his
executive for taking on their positions. We were
also entertained by an interesting talk by Dave
Sharma, MP for Wentworth.
The following day I gladly attended, along with
Sue, the Barry Milch Memorial Lecture held by
the Aviv Unit. Again a large number of people
attended and we heard a very interesting talk by
Eric Roozendaal, a former treasurer for New South
Wales and now the CEO of Magen David Adom.
His talk was very sincere and congratulations to
Ann Milch and John Roozendaal, co-Presidents
of Aviv, for organising this event with the help of
Zoom.
Two days later we were again entertained, this
time by Paul Brunton OAM, Emiritus Curator of
the NSW State Library who spoke about the life of
explorer, Matthew Flinders. Thanks go to Anna
Marks OAM for organising this talk.
Very shortly we will be holding our next Board of
Governors meeting and if there are any issue you
would like me to raise in relation to B’nai B’rith,
please let me know. If any of you reading this
would like to get onto Zoom but are unsure how to
do it, please let me know and I will endeavour to
organise someone who can help you out.
In the meantime stay safe and well.
David Samuels
President BBANZ
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AVIV LODGE
Co-Presidents
Ann Milch &
John Roozendaal
HARMONY BENEVOLENCE BROTHERLY

AND SISTERLY LOVE

Isn’t it strange that princess and kings
and clowns that caper in sawdust rings,
and common people like you and me,
are builders for eternity?
Each is given a bag of tools,
a shapeless mess, a book of rules.
And each must make ere life is flown,
A stumbling block or a stepping stone.
Victoria has had another setback with the
Covid-19 virus resulting in a further 6 weeks of
lockdown. Hopefully, NSW will not go down
that same path. Please keep your distance and
stay safe.
Well, what a fabulous evening Shacheyanu with
our very first Aviv zoom meeting.
The annual Barry Milch Memorial Meeting was
chaired by IVP Anna Marks OAM and guest
speaker was the Hon Eric Roozendaal, CEO of
Magen David Adom Australia.

We had 66 computers/ipads open on the night
with approximately 80 people taking part. Kol
Hakavod to everyone who participated. It was
a memorable night.
Lovely to catch up with Evelynne Cherny now
living in Israel. Eric’s aunt and uncle from
Melbourne and B’nai B’rith members from
other Lodges and Units.
Special thanks to Len Mahemoff for doing the
memorial service for Aviv members who have
recently passed. Helen Freed z’l, Brian Littler z’l,
Alan Solomon z’l and Lea Jacobs z’l.
The Bargain Bazaar furniture store, across the
road from the regular Surry Hills clothing op
shop is doing tremendously well and is seeking
volunteers. If you can help, please contact
Robert Kohn 0413 676 973.
There
will
be
no
meeting
in
September because of the Yom Tovim.
Kind regards
Ann & John
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ALFRED DREYFUS UNIT
(ADU)
President Ernie Friedlander OAM
Dear Members
This hasn’t been an easy year for most of us, as
we have many challenges to deal with. I believe
that we need to have a positive outlook and
hope that we can put them all in perspective.
We can report
developments.

some

very

promising

Alan Joffe:
A member for several years and also the Chair
for the Harmony Day Poster and Song Writing
competition, has been busy recruiting Ilan
Harris, a young student, to develop our Social
media. He has also instigated a fresh website.
The website will also feature our STOP RACISM
CAMPAIGN. Alan’s input can’t be appreciated
enough.
Change Makers – Jewish Youth & Young Adults
Achievement Awards:
There are significant developments taking place,
most important is that Jewish News has now
become a partner. This will assist us to making
a greater impact to get the message across
and engage young people to be involved and
recognised for their contributions. We expect
more Interstate nominations. The Prize Giving
will be via ZOOM, therefore people from Sydney,
Melbourne, Perth or Brisbane can join in.

The Without Prejudice – Towards a
Harmonious Society Book:
As indicated in the August Newsletter we are
working to update the 2010 version, to address
the current issues. The committee consists of
Anna Marks OAM, Jeannie Kitchener, Vivienne
Radomsky, Vera Cranston and Faye Radom. The
NSW Department of Education, the Catholic
Education Commission and the Association of
Independent schools are all going to be involved
in developing and circulating online.
Stop Racism Now:
Our proactive Anti Racism campaign will use
the following methods implement it.
• Updated version of “Without Prejudice
Book”
• A Statement on “Consider people on their
merit regardless of Colour, Race, Religion,
Gender or Nationality”
• Look Beyond narrow prejudice, stereotyping,
discrimination or branding
• Signing up Councils, Corporates, Sporting
groups, Universities and Community to
promote and display it
• The Harmony Walks
I hope all is well going into the New Year and
enjoy Rosh Hashanah with the ones closest and
dearest to you.
Ernie
PS. Please see more of the wonderful 2020 Posters
on the opposite page.
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BARGAIN BAZAAR
Report by Linda Reitzin
FINANCIALS
So far we have received several
small business COVID-19
recovery grants totalling more than $10,000 from
the federal and state governments. This money has
been used to pay the rent that was in arrears for the
months of April, May and June when the op shop
was closed and there was no income.
We have renegotiated our rent from mid-July from
$970pw to $750pw and will review in mid-October.

TESTIMONIAL
Vera Dunn, another volunteer, made this comment
recently: “It is hardly onerous doing 3 hours and I
enjoy the experience, including people from various
walks of life who I would never cross paths with
otherwise. I recommend it to whoever has the time.”
PUBLICITY
In a recent AJN, there was an article about the reopening of our shops plus a photo of Robert Kohn,
Klara Zelinger and Jenny Burman in the furniture
shop. And Viv Radomsky has sent out a call for
volunteers via three Facebook sites and her parcel
delivery database.

Total sales from both shops since re-opening has
been approx $56,500.
OPERATIONS
We wouldn’t have a business if it weren’t for the
wonderful volunteers – those in the shops and those
that do the pick-ups and deliveries. By the beginning
of June, enough of them were willing to return to
the furniture shop and more at the beginning of July
when we opened the op shop. Hand sanitiser is now
provided and the layouts support social distancing.
Some volunteers are reluctant to return to work
due to concerns about coming into contact with
the virus either on public transport or in the shops.
This means that more shifts than usual are vacant
each week. Rather than close the shops again, a few
very dedicated people are picking up the slack, in
addition to their regular shifts. Some have other
commitments but still find time to do one or two
shifts per month. As one volunteer remarked “I am
doing my bit for B’nai B’rith”. We still need a few
more new volunteers to come forward, at least until
the end of the year.
Business has been brisk since we re-opened both
shops. Customers were delighted to see us again and
welcomed us back. Donations are flowing in and
stock goes out almost as soon as it arrives.
One customer spent hundreds of dollars on DVDs,
announcing that he was ready for the second
COVID-19 lockdown! Another was rummaging
through about a dozen boxes of DVDs that had not
been unpacked yet and then realised that the wallet
he had been holding in his hand was no longer there.
So he had to unpack all the boxes until he found his
wallet. It really is a fun experience working in the
Bargain Bazaar.

Linda Reitzin

Time on your hands?
The Bargain Bazaar Charity Shop
in Cleveland Street, Surry Hills
is looking for volunteers
Please contact
Robert Kohn 0413 676 963
rgkohn@outlook.com
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SYD
EINFELD
B’NAI
B’RITH YOUTH

ORGANISATION (BBYO)
President Devan Bloch
Report by Amy Forman
Social Media & Liaison

This month, BBYO NSW has been full of planning
and holding events, as well as participating in
other units’ events.
To start off, we had a meeting with our partner
unit in Melbourne. We had some fun and
meaningful discussions with them while they are
at home during this rough time. We were able to
discuss many of the interests we have in common
with one another.
We were also very fortunate to be able to meet a
BBYO unit in South Africa. This unit consists of
members from Johannesburg and Capetown.

They only just started forming a unit and a board
with positions and we were all very excited and
full of joy when we heard this news. For all of us
this was very thrilling as we all have some sort of
a close connection to South Africa either through
family or friends.
We were able to give them some meaningful advice
when it comes time to recruit board members. To
show our support with the bringing up their unit
and board, we decided to plan a combined event.
We will be cooking a traditional South African
dish called peppermint crisp pudding. It consists
of many great foods that are significantly found
only in South Africa. Here in Australia we will
be making this delicious dish to the best of our
ability with what we can find in our shops.
BBYO NSW is looking forward to this event with
South Africa and to many more events coming
up in the years to come.
Amy Forman

B’nai B’rith

B’nai B’rith Communica-

COURAGE TO CARE
Kathy Sharp
Vice Chair
A summary of what has
been happening recently at
Courage to Care.
Last week we presented our first on-line
Courage to Care in the Classroom to 150 boys
at St Patrick’s College. This proved to be very
successful and the feedback we received from
both students and teachers was extremely
positive. Our next on-line session is booked
for Tuesday 25th August with St George
Christian School. We are also liaising with
several other schools in both Sydney and
regional NSW and Queensland so that we can
present our on-line programs during these
Covid-challenging times.
Courage to Care is currently recruiting a Head
of Education so that we can take our programs
to the next level of professionalism. I am
hopeful this position will be filled over the
next 4-6 weeks.
I am pleased to announce that Courage to
Care will be involved with the planned Rabin
Exhibition which is to be held in the B’nai
B’rith auditorium for 6 months from early
November.

We are planning to hold these zoom meetings
every month with the next booked for 17th
September.
Our next zoom presentation “Sharing my
Story of Survival: Peter Baruch” is booked
for Thursday 17th September at 2pm. Peter
lives on the Gold Coast and volunteers with
Queensland C2C. Meeting https://us02web.
zoom.us/j/81846248179?pwd=dWR0cG5mO
EYxdWN6WXEzRnhTZnZNdz09
Meeting ID: 818 4624 8179 Password: 910682
Our next Exhibition is booked in for Albury
in May and June next year. Let’s hope that
restrictions become a thing of the past and
this exhibition will go ahead as planned and
be viewed and enjoyed by as many people as
possible in that region.
The Courage to Care AGM is scheduled for
Sunday 8th November. Diane Armstrong will
be our guest speaker on that day. At this stage
we are able to have 31 people in the auditorium
and we are also looking at providing the
opportunity for people to attend by zoom.
Keep well and safe.
Kathy Sharp

We held our first on-line zoom presentation
“Listen to survivor story” a couple of weeks
ago. Egan Sonnenshein generously gave of his
time to relate his story.
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Courage to Care Special Zoom Event
Join us on the

17th September 2020 at 2.00pm
for an afternoon with

Peter Baruch
Peter was born in Lodz, Poland in 1938. He was an
only child with a large extended family, most of whom
were involved in the textile industry. In 1939 when
Germany conquered Poland, Peter’s parents decided
to leave everything and go.
“We were fortunate to have an introduction to Chiune
Sugihara, through my father’s business associations We were told he was
prepared to issue transit visas to Japan- far from the turmoil of Europe.”
Over the next two years their journey took them from Kaunas to Moscow
to Valdivostok to Kobe, Japan and then finally on to Wellington, New
Zealand.
In 1990 Peter moved to Australia and settled on the Gold Coast.
“I and my family live happily in this wonderful tolerant country, Australia,
because of the compassion of this one man- Chiune Sugihara.”
When: Thursday 17th September 2020
Where: Zoom
Time: 2.00pm – 3.00pm
Meeting ID: 818 4624 8179 Password: 910682
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81846248179?pwd=dWR0cG5mOEYxdWN6
WXEzRnhTZnZNdz09
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NORTH SHORE
KADIMAH
(NSK)
President Guta Frydman
We hope all our members
and friends are keeping
well during these unprecedented times.
Our next function will be our AGM on 30
August – held, as normal these days, as a Zoom
meeting. We would dearly love to hear from
anyone interested in joining the Committee.
This is your opportunity to have your say in the
running of our unit. We need renewed energy.
North Shore Kadimah AGM Zoom Meeting
details - Sunday August 30, 2020 11:00am
https://zoom.us/j/8390021862?pwd=UWJHbV
M2ajh5Ym9LSHlKOHhiaDZJZz09
Meeting ID: 839 002 1862
Passcode: 10818

PROJECT MANAGER’S
REPORT
Vivienne Radomsky
Although relatively quiet at
the Centre right now, there are
still a few things happening.
At the Kids Club Mosaic workshops a few of
the mums expressed interest in doing mosaics.
What better than to be able to spend an evening
doing something crafty with your hands as a
way to de-stress?
Womanpower is running a series of hands-on
courses designed to help with the Covid blues
and so a small group is meeting on Tuesday
nights to do mosaics. As we are allowed 20
people in the auditorium, social distancing is
possible if we keep tables separate.
The first of the Wallenberg portraits has come in
from a group of year 6 Moriah College students.

Rosh Hashanah parcel deliveries will be on 6
September. Please contact David Laufer on
0409 077 093 if you able to participate in this
benevolence activity.
Our sincere condolences to Jane and Leon
Lurie on the passing of Jane’s brother, Jimmy
Neumegen, in New Zealand, and to Frank and
Pam Budai and Jane Lurie on the passing of
their mother and mother–in-law, Sarolta Budai.
We wish them and their families long life.
Best Wishes to all our members and friends for
a happy and sweet New Year, and well over the
Fast. Let us hope that in 5780 we return to some
sort of normality.
Stay well and safe!
Kind regards,
Guta Frydman,
President NSK Unit

The educators have tied the topic in with their
school curriculum and all the portraits are
of rescuers namely Oscar Schindler, Chuine
Sugihara, Miep Gris and Irena Sendler. I am
hopeful that I will receive more entries soon.
BBYO is in planning for a Honey Cake bake
event in awareness of R U Ok Day and Rosh
Hashana in September. If you have teen
grandchildren who may be interested please get
in contact with me.
In light of the Rabin exhibition at the Centre in
November, the opening of the ABC exhibition
with COA has been moved to the 18th of
October. The exhibition will run from Sunday
the 18th - Sunday 25th October. I will be sending
out a notice to all our artists shortly.
Wishing you all Shanah Tovah um’tukah, may
next year be a better one.
Vivienne
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SYDSYDNEY
EINFELD
UNIT 1546
President Eli Tal

NEWS FROM OVERSEAS
B’NAI B’RITH HAILS HISTORIC
AGREEMENT BETWEEN ISRAEL
AND UAE
(Washington, D.C., Aug. 13, 2020)—B’nai
B’rith International President Charles O.
Kaufman and CEO Daniel S. Mariaschin have
issued the following statement:
We strongly hail a breakthrough agreement
that will normalize ties between Israel and the
United Arab Emirates.
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu and
Emirati Crown Prince Mohammed bin Zayed
today signed what are now called the Abraham
Accords, solidifying normalized relations
between their two nations. A diplomatic
exchange of ambassadors will take place soon.
We commend the White House for its role in
helping to bring this agreement about.
These accords will now join the peace agreements
between Israel and Egypt and Israel and Jordan
as stabilizing influences in the region and send
a strong message to those who seek to promote
chaos that their efforts will not succeed.
B’nai B’rith
International has advocated for
global Jewry and championed the cause of human
rights since 1843. B’nai B’rith is recognized as
a vital voice in promoting Jewish unity and
continuity, a staunch defender of the State of Israel,
a tireless advocate on behalf of senior citizens and
a leader in disaster relief. With a presence around
the world, we are the Global Voice of the Jewish
Community. Visit www.bnaibrith.org

Letter from Stéphane Teicher
Senior Vice President
B'nai B'rith Europe
Dear Anna,
Good to hear from you and to see that you are
safe in Sydney. I read with much concern about
the new situation in Melbourne - including on
anti semitism - and we hope it will soon improve.
Here in France, there is also a rise in the number
of clusters, due to our summer holidays, and to
numerous groupings of young people who do
not respect all the precaution attitudes, but the
situation is -still- under control.
The Jewish community in France paid a heavy
tribute to this pandemic in its beginning, but
our Bnai B'rith family is generally ok.
We were very lucky to be able to visit part of
your beautiful country and to meet our Brothers
and Sisters in Sydney and Melbourne before the
tragic fires, and now this pandemic...
Regards to my Sisters and Brothers
Stéphane
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SYDSYD
EINFELD
EINFELD UNIT
(SEU)

President Robert Erdos
Dear readers,
On the 16th of August, we held one
of the most successful meetings
with almost 80 people attending including two
from Israel, several from Melbourne, and from
other Sydney based B’nai B’rith units as well as our
own SEU members.
Our guest speaker was Dave Sharma MP, member
for Wentworth. Dave gave a very eloquent talk,
speaking without notes, mainly referring to his 4
year stint as Australian ambassador to Israel and
his view on Israel today. His staff member advised
that he will only speak for 10 minutes, yet he
ended up holding the floor for about 25 minutes
plus another 40 minutes or so of question time.
Unlike other politicians, he actually answered the
questions posed, without ducking and weaving.
We really appreciated him giving up his Sunday
afternoon and managing to keep his young
children quiet in the background.
Two copies of the recording of the zoom session are
available; a) The full session including the AGM
that we held before his speech, b) just the segment
with Dave Sharma. (I must apologise, I was
running 3 screens simultaneously and as a result
the recording was on various screens rather than
the speaker only. The sound is OK throughout, but
Dave Sharma only briefly appears as the speaker
on the whole screen. I have learned something
about ZOOM for next time.)

a)https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SjwEuBPj59JCYrsQJyItRQ5g-

4ruOyMF/view?usp=sharing

b) https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RujjlL9QaGnygP0lFk2H
GL0j6BqIheG6/view?usp=sharing

The AGM started 45 minutes earlier. After the
Candle lighting ceremony, we accepted last years’
minutes, agreed to keep the current fee structure
for the year 20/21 and selected Courage to Care
and COA as the main beneficiaries of charities
we will support. We also issued long service
certificates to our members, ranging from 15 to 30
years, including Garry & Liz Vajda who have been
issued the 30 year certificate.
The existing SEU executive stepped down and
David Samuels, President of B’nai B’rith Australia

and New Zealand, gave a wonderful speech and
then re-installed the entire membership of the past
executive as the new executive.
I was honoured to be selected for the second
year as our unit’s President and gave my speech
summing up the year and looking forward to the
year to come.
Everything was not as rosy though, since in the past
12 months we lost two of our members; Gordon
Ross and Henry Goodman, who had passed away.
Our condolences were sent to their families.
We have decided to continue with ZOOM rather
than face to face meetings. At our Council meeting
earlier this month, Dorrit Mahemoff emphasised
that she wouldn’t like to see more than 20 people at
the same time in the Centre, which makes face to
face meetings of the types we have unviable.
Covid-19 is a hidden enemy. When one drives
down the street and sees people milling around,
cafes close to full, one tends to forget what a serious
virus this is! It is wrong to assume that young
people are almost immune to this! It attacks the
elderly in greater numbers, but everyone is prone
to it and there can be very long lasting effects, not
to mention grave illness ad even death.
Do not assume that your good friends are clear and
do not carry the virus. They may not even know it!
Regarding proposed games afternoons, we have
decided not to have formal afternoons at the
Centre for the time being.
Our next meeting will feature Vicki
Zelenka, Pharmacist who works for Medlab
Clinical as Medical Science Liaison for NSW.
Topic - Medicinal Cannabis (Medical Marijuana)
Our meeting details: 13th September, 2020 02:30
PM
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86028695972?pwd=YUJSdTdnbnBZMzN0ZEpYdmRjZTBmQT09

Meeting ID: 860 2869 5972 Passcode: 905385
Please see flyer on next page.

If you have any trouble with the link, just copy
it and paste into Google search. If you still have
problems, use the Meeting ID and password.
That is all for now, Take Care,
Robert Erdos
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B’nai B’rith
Syd Einfeld Unit 3385

B‘nai B’rith Centre, 17
Barker Street, Kensington

You are invited to attend our September Meeting

Sunday, 13th September
2.30 pm
By Zoom
Guest Speaker
Vicki Zelenka
Topic
Medicinal Cannabis (Medical Marijuana)
Vicki is a pharmacist and is the NSW Medical Science Liaison with
Medlab. Medlab Clinical is a medical research and development facility
researching and formulating novel bio-therapeutics (eg nutraceuticals and
pharmaceuticals) to improve health outcomes in early to moderate stage
chronic diseases such as chronic kidney disease and pre-diabetes/obesity.
We will hear about Pain Management and specifically the role medical
cannabis can play as an alternative to traditional opioid medication.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83890420571?pwd=eUw0cWNKY0l
TYTdJR0xFUXYxZks1Zz09
Meeting ID: 838 9042 0571
Passcode: 157012

All welcome
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WOMANPOWER UNIT (WPU)
President Nina Blair
Womanpower hosted twelve
industrious ladies to our first
Mosaic evening held at B’nai
B’rith on 11th August.
Viv kindly set up all the tables and prepared the
coloured tiles, glue, hammers, tracing paper
and backing boards. Viv explained the process
and we motivated ourselves to be creative and to
have fun. Our designs included Hamsa, flowers,
Magen David, rainbows and a fish.
We all enjoyed bashing and breaking the tiles
(a great stress release) into smaller pieces and
gluing them to form a picture. There was a lot
of chit chat and laughter as we worked. One
comment made was “I’m just so excited to be out
of my house at night as I haven’t been anywhere
besides work, the supermarket and home”! GO
WOMANPOWER!

The evening provided a great distraction from
other worldly events. There were a few reunions
of women who hadn’t seen each other in the last
6 months!
We look forward to the next week when we
will grout the piece and then display it at home
with memories of an enjoyable weeknight out at
B’nai B’rith.
Regards
Nina
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SYD B’nai
EINFELD
B’rith Victoria
President Benny Monheit

Shana Tova
We all know that we are going through a very tough
time in Victoria with its 2nd wave of the COVID-19
pandemic.
The effect on our members has varied greatly.
Some have carried on without too many problems
but for others the self-isolation has been a long and
lonely path with increasing feeling of boredom
and low mood.
Everyone is trying to adapt. Two shining
examples are from Marianne Schwarz – one of
our oldest members who survived the Holocaust
and recovered from her recent COVID infection
and remained bright and cheerful. The other
example is our past District President Ruth Figdor
who also is recovering from health problems but
who remains optimistic and thanks G-d that with
modern technology we can all stay connected with
friends and relatives around the world.
It makes me realise how much harder it must
have been for Jews hiding in Europe during the
Holocaust without any such outside support.

Togetherness has also featured in some of our
recent activities including the wonderful B’nai
B’rith Vic Youth Art Competition (which has
been praised by multiple school principals) and
the rehearsals for our musical Showcase. The final
concert will be on September 13th, so book your
ticket if you have not done so yet for this annual
highlight of our calendar.
The recent Zoom meeting with Syd Einfeld Unit in
Sydney featuring David Sharma MP as their guest
speaker was excellent. He was very impressive and
no doubt has a bright future ahead.
Our annual Memorial Service for departed
members will be organised again by Karin Zafir
and Kath Kolb and held via Zoom on Sunday 6th
September. It’s always very personal and a time for
me to reflect on my late sister Dorit who passed
away 28 years ago aged 39. I wonder what she
would be doing now if she was still alive.
Finally, Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur are fast
approaching. My best wishes to you and your
family for a safe, happy and healthy New Year and
well over the Fast.
Benny

With a bit more time on my hands now I have read
Rabbi Johnathan Sacks’s new brilliant book called
“Morality”. He discusses how Western societies
since the 1960s have become obsessed with the
individual rather than the group or society welfare.
Interestingly, he points out that this has also led to
the decline of importance of the family, voluntary
sector and religion (in contrast to the role of the
State and the market). He rates the voluntary
sector (which would include organisations like
B’nai B’rith) as having a key role in maintaining
the health of democracies and a society where
people cooperate for a greater good.
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PLEASE NOTE NEW DATES!
CALL TO ARTISTS

FOR SUBMISSION OF ARTWORK

An exhibition of works by Jewish Artists
at the B’nai B’rith Centre

EXHIBITION DATES

Sunday 18 - Sunday 25 October 2020

ENQUIRIES/APPLICATIONS

B’nai B’rith:
02) 9321 6307

Vivienne Radomsky
vivienne.radomsky@bbnsw.org.au

COA Sydney:
02) 9389 0035

Sandy Matrai
s.matrai@coasydney.org
Sabina Kovadlo
operations@coasydney.org

APPLICATION DEADLINE
Friday 25 September

An initiative of B’nai B’rith NSW and COA Sydney
www.bnaibrith.org.au
www.coasydney.org
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BB NSW Council Executives
President

1st Vice President

2nd Vice President

Secretary

Anna Marks OAM

Dorrit Mahemoff

Janine Zimbler

James Altman OAM

anna.marks@bbnsw.org.au

lendorr@bigpond.com

janinezimbler@gmail.com

james@altman.id.au

Councillor

Councillor

Past President

Hon Treasurer

Eli Tal

Belinda Levy

Ivan Kaplan

John Szabo

etal@designerrugs.com.au

levy.belinda53@gmail.com

ivan.kaplan@gmail.com

john@szaboaccounting.com.au

PRESIDENTS

ALFRED DREYFUS UNIT

AVIV LODGE

AVIV LODGE

amilch@bigpond.net.au

jroozend@gmail.com

NORTH SHORE KADIMAH

SYD EINFELD UNIT

B’NAI B’RITH SYDNEY UNIT 1546

Guta Frydman

Robert Erdos

Eli Tal

Guta@dcworks.com.au

seu3385@gmail.com

etal@designerrugs.com.au

WOMANPOWER UNIT

COURAGE TO CARE

BARGAIN BAZAAR

Nina Blair

James Altman OAM

Robert Kohn

pnnb@optusnet.com.au

james@altman.id.au

rgkohn@outlook.com

Contact us

B’nai B’rith Centre

BB RETIREMENT VILLAGES

Phone

Dorrit Mahemoff

Henry Wirth

lendorr@bigpond.com

hwirth@bbrv.org.au

Ernie Friedlander OAM

Ann Milch

John Roozendaal

ernie.friedlander@bbnsw.org.au

(02) 9321 6300

Monday - Thursday 9am - 3pm
Email
council@bbnsw.org.au
P.O. Box 6126, UNSW Sydney, NSW 1466
Web
www.bnaibrith.org.au
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